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The hustle and bustle of a busy life can stifle our sense of self. It is easy to

get lost in the demands of our to-do lists and summer activities. Today is

a great day to take a pause to remember who you are. Does your outside

match how you feel on the inside? Do you recognize the face you see in

the mirror? To rediscover you is to rediscover your complete self guilt

free. You are worthy of self re-discovery! -Dr. Sulyman-Scott

Skin Care Spotlight

“Filters are great, But
great skin is BETTER!”

Rediscover You

What's New?

Skincare with Taylor RN
July Promotion

Procedure Enhancement System
with TriHex Technology®
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    Surgical
Facelift

During a facelift, Dr. Sulyman-Scott lifts and tightens
the underlying facial muscles and tissues, removes
excess skin, and repositions the skin to create a more
youthful and rejuvenated appearance. The procedure
can target various areas, including the cheeks, jowls,
jawline, and neck, depending on the patient's specific
concerns and desired outcome.

Dr. Sulyman-Scott uses
techniques that involve
shorter incisions, which
heal more quickly and
leave less visible scars.
You can expect to take
one to two weeks off from
your usual social activities

 A Facelift primarily focuses on improving the contour and
tissue sagging of the Mid to Lower Face. A Neck Lift can be
done in conjunction and improve contour of the neck.

Results can last up to 10 years depending on what
technique is used and how your facial tissue ages.
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    Surgical
Facelift

 Aging can create several changes to the Face such as:

It creates folds, contours, and shadows that make us look tired,
stressed, and simply older.
The heart-shaped face of youth becomes more rectangular as the
jowls widen and change the appearance of the jawline, which loses
its definition.

1  month post

Lower Face Lift with Neck Lift
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    Surgical
Mini Facelift

Enhance Your Face/Mini lift With The
FollowingProcedures:

Facial Fat Transfer 
Neck Liposuction
Neck Lift 
Eyelid Surgery
Microneedling+RF
CO2 Laser Treatment

A mini facelift is a similar procedure to a traditional facelift,
but it targets a more precise area of the face and requires
smaller incisions. The mini facelift lifts and sculpts the mid
and lower areas of the face, including the cheeks and jawline.

<-----Incision<-----Incision

The mini facelift is
not for everybody;
individuals with 
 excessive  skin
laxity will need a
standard facelift
for optimal results.



 
 Microneedling with RF

Non-Surgical
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Before After

 .

In simple terms,  Microneedling with
Radiofrequency is a procedure where very small
needles are used to make tiny punctures in your
skin, and heat energy is applied to boost the
production of proteins that keep your skin looking
youthful and smooth. This process encourages
your skin to produce more collagen and elastin,
leading to improvements in skin texture, firmness,
pigmentation and a reduction in the appearance of
wrinkles, scars, and enlarged pores.

Patient's results-3rd
treatment Improved
skin texture and
jawline definition
giving a more youthful
appearance. 



 
 PDO Threads
Non-Surgical
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PDO Thread Lift: This procedure involves inserting
dissolvable threads into the skin, which are then
lifted to provide a subtle lifting effect. Thread lifts
improve tissue sagging, stimulate collagen
production and enhances facial contours.

For optimal results for a Non-Surgical
Facelift, patients choose to do a combo of
Mirconeedling + RF with PDO Thread Lift.
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Skin Care Spotlight
Procedure Enhancement System

with TriHex Technology® 

Regenerating Skin Nectar: Helps prepare skin
before a cosmetic treatment and reduce recovery
time afterward.
Ultra Calm Cleansing Cream: Creamy cleanser that gently
cleanses and calms skin, promotes hydration.
Ultra Light Moisturizer: Designed to enhance treatment
outcomes by providing an optimal, healthy environment to
improve skin’s appearance following a cosmetic treatment.

SilkSHIELD All-Mineral Sunscreen SPF 30: Broad spectrum
sunscreen that provides protection from UVA/UVB, IR rays,
pollution and blue light.

 Receive 10% off on your
3rd product purchase
(in-clinic only)
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We are delighted to offer skin care consultations with our  
 nurse, Taylor.

Taylor, specializes in personalized skin care solutions that
cater to your unique needs. Benefits of the consultation is
to identify underlying issues like acne, dryness, sun
damage, or signs of aging that may require a targeted
comprehensive treatment plan. 

This assessment helps determine the best treatment plan
and ensures you're addressing the root causes of your
concerns. This can save you time, money, and the potential
frustration of trial and error.

I want to take a moment to express
my deep gratitude and genuine
excitement about being a part of
your future skincare transformation.
Together, we will achieve and
maintain the healthy, radiant skin
you desire.

Taylor, RN



July  Promotion
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Complimentary Skin
Care Consult with
Taylor, RN  receive 10%
off on skincare
products. Offer not
valid for online
purchases. 
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Don't just take our word for it.
 Read what our patients have to say about

That Face.

Patient
Feedback

 

Let's Get Social
W E  W O U L D  L O V E  T O  C O N N E C T  W I T H  Y O U !

Like. Follow. Share.

Hands down one of the best
experiences I’ve had in a medical
office in a long time! Dr.
Sulyman-Scott and staff are
amazingly compassionate and
understanding when it comes to
understanding that you just want
to feel and look your best.

 I went in recently to get a
Vivace Treatment and my
skin is now feeling
rejuvenated; its glowing like
never before. Dr. Sulyman-
Scott made sure I was
comfortable, and made the
treatment feel like a breeze.


